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An FDH asks for 
forgiveness from 
her parents after 
bringing $2.1 million 
worth of cocaine into 
Hong Kong

The mesmerizing 
beauty of Liza 
Soberano catches 
the eye of US singer 
Charlie Puth.

Stricter safety 
rules for FDHs

LABOR Attaché Jalilo dela Torre has 
asked Manila’s permission to stop pro-
cessing contracts of Filipino domestic 
workers in Hong Kong if they are required 
to clean windows from the outside.

Dela Torre said he sent a memo to Labor 
Secretary Silvestre Bello III last month 
to ask for “clearance” on his plan to stop 
verifying FDH contracts unless they have 
a categorical “exception” stating that the 
worker would not be cleaning windows 
from the outside.

Bello is expected to visit Hong Kong in 
the second week of this month (See story 
on page 2).

“I’ve suggested to the Secretary---nag-
memo ako---na hindi na namin iveverify  
ang contracts pag walang exception  to the 
cleaning duties,” Dela Torre said in an in-

terview.
“Ino-oppose ng mga agencies yan. So, 

I’ve asked the Secretary  for clearance na 
hindi na namin iveverify kung walang ex-
ception,” he said.

 Turn to page 18

By Philip C. Tubeza 
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ANSWERED PRAYER? Filipino domestic helpers gesture during a religious gathering in Central in this file photo. Labor Attache Jalilo Dela Torre has 
asked for  Manila’s permission to stop processing FDH contracts if the worker is still required to clean windows of high-rise buildings. 
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Bello is set to visit Hong Kong
LABOR Secretary Silvestre Bello III is 
expected to visit Hong Kong in the second 
week of September, a migrant leader said.

Dolores Balladares, chair of the United 
Filipinos in Hong Kong (UNIFIL-Mi-

grante-HK) said Bello’s office had con-
firmed that the labor chief would come to 
Hong Kong to meet with overseas Filipino 
workers.

“Ang sabi, pupunta siya dito sa second 
week of September  pagkagaling niya sa 
peace talks sa Oslo,” Balladares said in an 

interview.
She said UNIFIL had already prepared 

a venue for Bello to meet with more than 
200 leaders and members of the Filipino 
community in Hong Kong.

“Gusto natin ipaabot sa kanya ang at-
ing labor concerns tulad niyang overseas 
employment certificates na dapat linaw-
in, yung mga mandatory membership sa 
OWWA, yung kaso ni Mary Jane, at mga 

abusadong agencies,” Balladares said.
“Pwede rin nating isangguni yung kol-

eksyon ng terminal fee kasi maraming 
mga migrante ang apektado niyan,” she 
added  

Labor officials earlier said that Bello 
wanted to come here to thank the Filipino 
community for its support for President 
Rodrigo Duterte, who won by a landslide 
here in Hong Kong.

Labor Attache Jalilo dela Torre also said 
that Bello wanted to explain to employ-
ment agencies here in Hong Kong the new 
policy requiring them to deposit in escrow 
at least US$10,000 before they can deploy 
Filipino domestic workers.   

By Philip C. Tubeza

Big march 
for wage 
hike petition
BESIDES asking for a $5,000 wage in-
crease, foreign domestic workers met with 
Labour Department officials to ask for an 
increase in their food allowance and  bet-
ter safety regulations at work, particularly 
a ban on cleaning windows of high-rise 
buildings.

Dolores Balladares, chair of the United 
Filipinos in Hong Kong (UNIFIL-Mi-
grante-HK), also said that various migrant 
groups are set to hold a march from Chater 
Road to the Labour Department office in 
Sheung Wan on September 4.

The Labour Department is expected to 
announce by the end of the month if there 
will be a wage hike for foreign domestic 
workers, and if there is going to be one, 
by how much. 

“We will deliver our petition on wage 
increase, food allowance, and safety at 
work. Hindi namin hinihiwalay ang tat-
long isyu na ito dahil mainit sila ngayon,” 
Balladares said.

“Hiniling namin na dapat sabihan 
nila ang mga employers na huwag nang 
paglinisin ang kanilang domestic work-
ers ng mga bintana mula sa labas dahil 
responsibilidad na dapat yun ng building 
management,” she said. 

UNIFIL is asking for a $5,000 minimum 
allowable wage and a food allowance of 
$1,600 for foreign domestic workers.

Balladares said Labour officials were 
noncommittal about the wage hike.

“Unang bungad pa lang nila sinabi kaa-
gad na hindi maganda ang ekonomiya 
ngayon. Parang binibigyan tayo ng pan-
gitain. I-coconsult din daw nila ang mga 
employers,” she said.

Balladares they also asked the Labour 
officials for the formula they use in de-
termining the wage increase but were told 
that they had none.

She said her group conducted a study 
which showed that foreign domestic work-
ers should get $5,334.91 to meet their ba-
sic needs while living in Hong Kong.

By Philip C. Tubeza

BELLO
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FDH gets 6 months for stealing 
designer clothes from ex-employer
BEWARE of jilted ex-lovers and their kin.

A Filipino domestic helper learned this 
bitter lesson when she was sent to jail 
for six months after a Shatin Court judge 
found her guilty of theft of some $10,000 
worth of items, mostly designer and brand-
ed clothes, from her former employer.

Deputy Magistrate Judge Lam Tsz-kan 
found the prosecution successful in prov-
ing beyond reasonable doubt that Rovelyn 
Angelia Pelongo committed theft by tak-
ing the clothes and an old mobile phone 
of her former employers in Ma On Shan.

Pelongo was the domestic helper of 
Mrs. Tong, a businesswoman, from 2011 
to 2015. The domestic worker then found 
another employer after refusing to extend 
her contract with Tong’s family in Sep-
tember 2015. 

A month after finishing her contract, 
Pelongo broke up with Michelle, anoth-
er Filipino domestic helper, and then her 
troubles began.

Michelle’s sister, Gemma, contacted 
Tong and informed the latter of items that 
Pelongo allegedly gave her and Michelle. 
These items, said Gemma, did not seem to 
come from “the backdoor” as told them 
by Pelongo. Tong testified in court that 
she was contacted by Gemma by phone in 
January 2016.

“My Filipino domestic helper stole a lot 
of goods and passed them on to someone 
as gifts,” Tong said through an interpreter.

The employer said she was informed 
by Gemma that her name, address and 
phone number was found by the latter in a 
remittance receipt that Pelongo left in the 
boarding house that Gemma, Michelle, 
and Pelongo previously shared near Tai 

Po. Tong and Gemma then agreed to meet 
in Tai Po.

“When she showed me those goods, I 
decided to call the police because I real-

ized many of the items were missing and 
that my son lost $2,000 cash. He was sup-
posed to use the sum to buy an iPhone,” 
Tong said.

She identified several items that be-
longed to her and her family including an 
old Nokia phone, and clothes or jackets 
from Burberry, and Emporio Armani.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal
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With employer’s help, FDH is acquitted
WITH the help of her employers who 
paid for her lawyer and a psychiatrist, a 
40-year-old Filipino domestic helper was 
found not guilty of stealing $363.70-worth 
of goods from the supermarket.

Magistrate Don So Man-lung  of the 
Kwun Tong Magistrates’ Courts said the 
clear record of M.B.N., who started work-
ing in Hong Kong in 2000, was “strong” 
and she likely forgot to pay for the items 
from the Wellcome Supermarket in Tse-
ung Kwan O at 8 a.m. on July 12, 2016.

“The [testimony] of the psychiatrist was 

not challenged and that [because of a lot 
of stress], you most likely forgot to pay, 
and did not intend not to pay, and that you 
did not steal,” Judge So said in his verdict 
on August 29.

The prosecution alleged that the defend-
ant committed theft by not paying for sev-
eral items, including a pack of pork ribs, 
luncheon meat, a pack of beef ribs, some 
sauces, and a pack of pineapple.

The Filipino, however, paid for four cup 
noodles that she took from the supermar-
ket. While leaving the supermarket, the 
Wellcome manager intercepted her and 
asked her in Cantonese if she paid for 

those items that she put in one of her two 
recycled bags. When M.B.N. did not an-
swer she was taken to the manager’s room 
and cops arrived.

In her defense, the Filipino told the 
court that she was suffering from painful 
menstruation period that day, and that she 
was depressed after learning that her hus-
band’s mistress was pregnant, and that her 
eldest daughter hurt her knee.

She added that she was diagnosed with 
endometriosis, which causes pelvic pain 
especially during menstrual period.

“I asked my eldest daughter what her fa-
ther planned to do with his mistress’ baby 
and I was told that he planned to bring the 
baby to our home in the Philippines,” the 
Filipino testified in court while sobbing.  

In the court’s gallery,  her female em-
ployer was also seen wiping tears from 
her face. The male employer and the de-
fendant’s ward were also present in court 

during trial. 
When asked why she still went to the su-

permarket if she was in so much pain, the 
defendant said her employers, for whom 
she had been working for nearly eight 
years now, had always been kind to her 
and she wanted to do her job well. 

“I  love my eight-year-old ward, and the 
love that I could not give my daughters, I 

give to my employers’ son,” she said.
A psychologist, who was paid by the 

Filipino’s employers to diagnose the de-
fendant, told the court that lack of concen-
tration or focus was one of the symptoms 
of a major depressive disorder. Her male 
employer also told the court that in recent 
months, the helper seemed “more quiet” 
than usual.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

Kwun Tong Magistracy

Agency fined P800k for FDHs in China
MANILA---The Philippine Employ-
ment Administration (POEA) has or-
dered an employment agency to pay 
P800,000 or have its license suspended 
after two domestic workers it processed 
were made to work in China.  

In a 15-page order dated July 7, POEA 
Administrator Hans Leo Cacdac said 
Angelex Allied Agency should pay a 
total of P800,000 or its license will be 
suspended for 16 months.

Cacdac found the agency guilty of 
violating POEA rules after two work-

ers it processed---Novelita N. Bumagat 
and Noralyn L. Nisperos---were made 
to work in Shenzhen instead of Hong 
Kong.

“While the approved employment 
contracts of the subject workers indicat-
ed that they will be working for foreign 
employers named Lau Yip Ming and 
Ma Yuk Kiu in the latter’s Hong Kong 
address, they were transported to Shen-
zhen, China and were made to work for 
a Chinese employer named Ma Xian 
Ting,” Cacdac said.

Thee case against employer Ma and 
the workers’ agency in Hong Kong--

-Guru Employment Service Centre--
-were archived but they were banned 
from hiring Filipinos. 

Bumagat and Nisperos arrived in 
Hong Kong on January 13 and 15, 2015 
and were picked up by an Indonesia staff 
member of Guru at the airport. 

Contrary to what was stated in their 
contract, the two did not meet their em-
ployer were housed in boarding house in 
Mong Kok. They were then required to 
get entry visas to China, which they got 
on January 21. 

Angelex can still appeal the ruling to 
Labor Secretary Silvestre Bello III.  

By Maia Lopez
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‘Ethnic minorities ignored by most bets’
THE population of ethnic minorities in 
Hong Kong is growing faster than the 
growth of the entire population, but they 
remained largely ignored by the city’s pol-
iticians.

A survey conducted by the Hong Kong 

Christian Service (HKCS) and the Hong 
Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS) 
from June 28, 2016 to July 25, 2016 of 
476 ethnic minority (EM) members who 
were eligible to vote in the September 4 
Legislative Council elections found that 
EMs were willing to participate in the 
polls but could hardly find a candidate to 

represent them.
“The survey reveals that among the sur-

veyed EM registered voters, 55 percent is 
likely to vote in the coming ElgCo elec-
tion, 25 percent have not decided yet, and 
20 percent will not vote,” a statement from 
the HKCSS and HKCS said.

“Besides, whatever the voting decision, 

about 70 percent respondents can hardly 
find a candidate to be represented to voice 
out their needs and concerns.”

Kyle Si, Ethnic Minority Services Team 
Leader (Programme 1) of HKCS, said 
seven out of nine candidate lists of LegCo 
District Council (second) functional con-
stituency did not include EM’s concerns in 
their election platforms.

“Half of [the candidates’] publicity ma-
terials were in Chinese only, but 90 per-
cent of EM respondents were not able to 
read Chinese, they simply cannot catch on 
candidate’s views,” Si said.

Top issues that would likely influence 
the EM’s votes were: financial burden on 
housing expenditure; difficulties in finding 
jobs due to strictly high Chinese language 

requirement; ineffective Chinese language 
education for EM students; insufficient 
provision of Chinese language courses for 
adult/not-in-school EMs; and insufficient 
promotion of racial equality and cultural 
sensitivity to general public.

“Hong Kong is a global city, many EM 
groups are living in HK. However, their 
right on political participation was always 
being ignored and lack of parliamentary 
representatives to voice out EM’s con-
cern,” said Moses Mui, chief officer (Fam-
ily & Community Service) of HKCSS.

The respondents were invited through 
14 NGOs in HKCSS EM network to par-
ticipate in the survey. The questionnaires 
were completed by telephone, handout, 
face-to-face interview and online survey.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

Resource persons during the announcement of the survey results
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Pinay: ‘I am 
not guilty’
A Filipino domestic helper from Dubai 
insisted that she was innocent even after 
being caught with more than $3 million 
worth of cocaine at the airport.

Imelda Gimena Penascosa on August 
26 told Eastern courts Magistrate Jason 
Wan that she would plead not guilty in the 
trafficking in dangerous drugs case against 
her.

“You will be tried in the Court of First 
Instance,” Judge Wan told her. 

Penascosa was remanded in jail pending 
her trial.

The prosecution said government labo-
ratory tests showed that she was carrying 
in her rucksack 3.067 kilos of cocaine 
when she was caught on February 13.

Hong Kong Customs officials initially 
said she was carrying 4.4 kilograms of 
suspected cocaine with a market value of 
about $4.8 million when she was arrested 
at the Hong Kong International Airport.

“During Customs clearance, Customs 
officers found three snack boxes inside the 
rucksack she carried. In-depth examination 
led to the discovery of 248 pellets of sus-
pected cocaine with a total weight of about 
4.4 kilograms and a market value of about 
4.8 million,” a government statement after 
her arrest said.

By Philip C. Tubeza

The contraband

FDH asks for forgiveness from parents
“I’m very sorry, tatay and nanay.”

A 33-year-old domestic worker and 
from Ap Lei Chau asked for forgiveness 
from her parents after she was caught try-
ing to bring $2.1 million worth of cocaine 
into Hong Kong.

Eden Monica Narido asked for forgive-
ness through a Facebook page set up by 
her friends and family. The FB page was 
meant to spread awareness among Filipi-
nos about the dangers of the illegal drug 
trade. 

“I am very sorry, tatay and nanay (father 
and mother). I am sorry for the shame and 
embarrassment my being here has caused 
to our family. I am sorry for the extra bur-
den on you and nanay over the years,” 
Narido said.

“I cannot begin to imagine the pain and 
suffering you’re being forced to deal with. 
My only desire is that I could be out there 
to look after you, tatay and nanay, as you 
have done so many time for me and the 
rest of my siblings,” she added.

High Court Justice Joseph Yau on Au-
gust 26 sentenced Narido to 15 years and 

eight months in prison for bringing into 
Hong Kong $2.1 million worth of cocaine 
from Manila in December 2014.

He also ordered confiscated the 
US$3,700 (HK$28,700) found in her pos-
session for being proceeds from her in-
volvement in the illegal drug trade.

“I know we had our differences in the 
past. Oftentimes, our tempers got the best 
of us. I guess when you’re young, you 

think the whole world is at your fingertips 
and advice is the last I looked for,” said 
Narido, a single mother.  

“Was it only yesterday I was a kid grow-
ing up?...Now, I am a mother. The only 
difference is, I am trying to be a mother 
from (behind these) cold bars. It’s not 
easy, nanay. (I) am missing all the best 
years of (my son’s) life. My letters can 
hardly fill the void in his life,” she said. 

“I miss (my son) and I miss you tatay 
and nanay (and) the rest of the family. No 
matter how rough things got for me these 
past couple of years, you and nanay never 
turned your back on me. That means so 
very much to me. I guess what I am try-
ing to say is, I love you, tatay and nanay. I 
hope you knew that,” she added.

Narido was arrested at the Chek Lap 
Kok International Airport at around 10:15 
a.m. on December 4, 2014 after her flight 
from Manila landed.

She told Customs officers that she had 
nothing to declare but, when they checked 
a white handbag she was carrying, they 
found three “abnormally heavy” platform 
shoes.

“Upon baggage examination, Customs 
officers found three pairs of abnormally 
heavy shoes in the baggage she was car-
rying. With X-ray check, false compart-
ments in the shoe soles were found,” said 
a government statement issued after her 
arrest.

About 2.1 kilos of suspected cocaine 
was concealed in the false compartments. 
Customs officers also later found on her 
another 16 grams of suspected cocaine in 

a “sausage-like” packet that she was told 
to swallow but she did not. 

Government laboratory test eventually 
showed that Narido was carrying a total of 
1.882 kilos of cocaine.

The domestic worker was allegedly 
enticed to become a drug mule by anoth-
er Filipina named Jayme and an African 
male whom she met in a bar in Wan Chai. 

The two allegedly told Narido that many 
Filipinas like her had agreed to bring into 
Hong Kong “shoes” for a fee of US$500 
(HK$3,880).

When Narido went home for a vacation, 
she contacted Jayme, who was also in 
the Philippines, and agreed to bring “the 
shoes” to Hong Kong.   

She met Jayme and her driver in Manila 
and they gave her the shoes and the plane 
tickets to fly to Hong Kong on December 
4 and return to Manila that same day.

Narido claimed that she only “suspect-
ed” that she was carrying illegal drugs and 
that she did not know what type it was be-
cause she was not a drug user.    

Narido is a single mother with a six-
year-old son waiting for her back in the 
Philippines. 

By Philip C. Tubeza

The sausage-like packet Narido was told to swallow
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Pinoy musician assaults wife
A FILIPINO musician working at a popu-
lar nightclub in Wan Chai was sentenced 
to four weeks in prison after pleading 
guilty to one case of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm.

Magistrate So Wai-tak of the Kowloon 
City Magistrates’ Courts, however, sus-
pended for 18 months the prison sentence 
of 34-year-old T.R. Ramilo, which means  
the Filipino would not be sent to jail if he 
does not commit any other offense within 
the period.

The judge, meanwhile, acquitted Rami-
lo of two other cases - another count of as-
sault occasioning actual bodily harm and 
common assault. Ramilo stood trial for the 
charges after his wife complained that he 
hit her on three occasions this year - Janu-
ary 26, January 28, and March 8.

“I do not know who’s having an affair, 
but even if [the defendant’s wife was hav-
ing an affair], do not use violence. Act like 
a man,” Judge So told Ramilo. Ramilo is a 
Hong Kong permanent resident and came 
to the city in 1998.

Ramilo’s wife, a torture claimant, told 

the court that the incidents took place in 
their home in Hung Hom. The couple got 
married in 2014 and has two young chil-
dren.

The first incident took place at about 5 
a.m. on January 26, 2016. Ramilo’s wife, 
Maricris, said they were arguing over pet-
ty things and that the defendant would 
often start the fight. She said at that point 
their relationship was “not OK”. The sec-
ond incident took place at 11 a.m. that 
same day, also in their home, and the fight 
started because she asked him whether he 
was having an affair with another woman.

“He did not answer but hit the outer part 
of my right thigh,” a sobbing Maricris said 
through an interpreter.

Throughout her testimony, she was re-
peatedly asked by the prosecutor and the 
judge if she wanted to take a break and to 
compose herself because she was sobbing.

Maricris said that, because of the impact 
of the blow, she had to crouch to the floor.

“He hit me all over my body. He hit my 
right thigh, my left shoulder, and gripped 
my jaw,” the witness said. 

The last incident happened at around 4 
p.m. of March 8, also in their home. 

Maricris said Ramilo was sleeping, and 
when he woke up, he asked her where his 
mobile phone was. When she said she did 
not know, he started hitting her again.

This time besides hitting her right thigh 
and waist, he also spat on her and kicked 
her. After that fight, Marcris went to the 
police and sought medical treatment the 
following day.

Asked why it took her more than a day 
to seek help, Maricris said she had to 
“think a million times” over because she 
did not want to have a broken family.

During her cross examination, Ramilo’s 
duty lawyer said the defendant and his 
wife were arguing because he discovered 
that she was having an affair with another 
man, who was identified only as Jess.

This statement prompted Maricris to say 
that Ramilo made up these stories to “cov-
er up for his sins.” 

The defense lawyer asked Maricris why 
she told the police that Ramilo only hit her 
once, but claimed during her direct ex-
amination in court that she was confused 
about the term “once”.

She also admitted that she could not re-
member all the details of their arguments.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

EOC 
booklet vs 
discrimination 
in schools 
launched
PROMOTING equal educational opportu-
nities for ethnic minorities in Hong Kong, 
the Equal Opportunities Commission 
(EOC) has launched a new booklet to fight 
racial discrimination in schools. 

The booklet, titled “Promotion of Racial 
Integration and Prevention of Racial Dis-
crimination in Schools”, aims to educate 
schools on the requirements of the Race 
Discrimination Ordinance and to provide 
practical guidelines on promoting an inte-
grated and inclusive school environment. 

 “The EOC firmly believes that ethnic 
minority students should get equal access 
to learning opportunities without any bar-
riers, biases or disadvantages, and a mul-
ticultural and inclusive environment is 
beneficial to all students, majority or mi-
nority,” said EOC chairperson Alfred Chan 
Cheung-ming.

With a growing ethnic minority popula-
tion in Hong Kong, more and more schools 
are finding themselves admitting non-Chi-
nese students. 

“The EOC hopes that schools will use 
the booklet as a guide in initiating policies 
and practices that go towards creating a 
welcoming and integrated school envi-
ronment for all students. We urge parents 
to refer to the booklet and take suggest-
ed measures to prevent and report acts 
of discrimination or harassment of their 
school-going children,” Chan said.

“The booklet aims to be a tool for all 
concerned parties towards the single aim 
of making schools and kindergartens plac-
es of equitable learning opportunities with 
barriers for none,” he added.

The booklet clarifies the various types of 
racial discrimination that can take place in 
an educational establishment, possible ac-
tions to be taken if discrimination occurs 
and liability for acts of unlawful discrim-
ination. 

While preventing discrimination and 
harassment is essential, schools are also 
advised through helpful tips on taking 
steps to actively foster values of racial 
acceptance, mutual respect and cultural 
inclusion.  

Issues related to medium of instruction, 
admission process, accommodation for re-
ligious practices and communication with 
ethnic minority parents are covered in the 
booklet, with examples illustrated in the 
“Frequently Asked Questions” (FAQs) 
section. 

The FAQs are based on real cases that 
have been brought to the EOC’s attention.

Printed copies of the booklet will be dis-
tributed to all schools and kindergartens as 
well as other key stakeholders, and an on-
line version is available on the EOC web-
site (http://www.eoc.org.hk). 

By Peter Castillo

Kowloon City Magistracy
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Philippine booth a hit in HK food expo 
THE Philippine booth raked in higher 
sales in the recently- concluded five-day 
Hong Kong Food Expo held at the Hong 
Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre 
in Wan Chai.

Johnny Hui of A-Plus Consultant, the 
sole agent of Philippine products sold in 
the Philippine booth during the expo, told 
Hong Kong News that sales were likely to 
top $700,000, or a five-fold increase from 
$140,000 earnings in the 2015 Food Expo.

“This time, sales [are] very good com-

pared to last year’s. [Sales are about] 
$700,000 and [growing]. We also had an 
export order to Korea for sea urchins, and 
banana chips,” Hui said.

“There is also a supermarket in Hong 
Kong, [which] ordered maybe one con-
tainer of Philippine products - dried man-

go chips, dried coconut, banana chips, 
crab paste and sea urchin,” he added.

William Ng, a part-time staff at the 
Philippine booth, said Hong Kong people 
liked Philippine products because these 
were organic and had no chemicals.

“These products were handmade in the 
Philippines and they’re directly flown here 
to Hong Kong,” added Hui.

Hui said he printed out pamphlets of 
recipes for the crab paste and the sea ur-
chin that the Hong Kong people could fol-
low because buyers would always ask him 
how to cook the ingredients.

In December this year, he said, he is tar-
geting to open two Filipino restaurants  - 
one in Hainan Island, and the other one in 
Shenzhen both in the mainland.

“For five years I have been selling 
wholesale, but maybe next year I can open 
five shops in Hong Kong to directly sell 
crab paste, and sea urchin,” he said.

The first two locations of the “Philip-
pine products only shops” are Kowloon 
Bay, and Wan Chai.

Hui said he had stayed in the Iriga City 
in Camarines Sur from 1976 to 1979 be-
cause his father used to own a business 
there.

“Every month I come back to Manila, 
but my Tagalog is no longer good,” he 
said. 

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

Ng and Hui
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Where Fairy Tales Come True  
WHEN you’re traveling with family, and 
you have only 21 days to spend in Europe 
but 22 places you want to see, what do you 
do? 

Fight over your destination picks—and 
make sure Prague is not crossed off the 
list.

The capital city of the Czech Republic 
is on every bucket list: Places to See be-
fore You Die, Best Destinations for 2016, 
World’s Best-Preserved Medieval Cities. 
According to Euromonitor International, 
Prague is the fifth most visited European 
city and among the most affordable desti-
nations that part of the world.

Once the capital of the Holy Roman Em-
pire, Prague flourished during the Roman-
esque, Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque 
eras, as evidenced by its well-preserved 
architectural gems from those periods. 
And the city seems to have forgotten to 
move on to the 20th century. 

Stepping into Prague’s Old Town is like 
entering the fairy tales of your childhood, 
and it is as real as it can get. So what 
makes this 1,100-year-old city the stuff of 
storybooks?

Prague has the largest castle in the 
world. 

The Prague Castle is listed in the Guin-
ness Book of Records as the “largest an-
cient castle in the world.” It covers 70,000 

square meters and was once the residence 
of the Holy Roman Emperor Rudolf II. 

Today, the castle complex is the Czech 
president’s official residence, although it 
is more known for the St. Vitus Cathedral, 
which houses the tombs of St. Wenceslas, 
patron saint of the Czech lands, St. John 
of Nepomuk, and the emperors Charles IV 
and Rudolf II. 

Outside the castle, the Golden Lane 
showcases the pre-16th century houses of 
alchemists, goldsmiths, castle marksmen 
and other servants of Emperor Rudolf II. 

Prague is bisected by the Vltava Riv-
er, which crosses 18 bridges. Among 
Prague’s most famous landmarks is the 
Charles Bridge, which connects the Old 
Town to the Malá Strana (Lesser Quarter) 
and castle area. 

King Charles IV himself laid the first 
foundation of the bridge in 1357, on a date 
and time chosen by royal numerologists to 
give the bridge extra strength. After over 
650 years, the Charles Bridge still stands, 
carrying the weight of thousands of tour-
ists who flock there for photographs of the 
30 Baroque statues—now replicas—and 
the Gothic towers on the Mala Strana side. 

Much of Prague’s charm lies within the 
Old Town, where you will find the Old 
New Synagogue, which dates back to 
1270; the Old Town Hall, built in 1338 as 
the seat of the administration and is now 

the tourist information center; and the As-
tronomical Clock, which has become the 
iconic symbol of Prague.  

Since 1100, the Old Town Square has 
hosted market days, and today it remains 
a place where people converge to eat, chill 
and just watch the day go by. Visitors who 
want an unforgettable view of Prague 
should climb up the Old Town Hall tower. 
Also, don’t miss the Church of Our Lady 
before Týn, the Church of St Nicholas and 
the Rococo Kinský Palace.

The 606-year-old Astronomical Clock 
still works. 

Prague’s Astronomical Clock, called the 
Orloj, is the oldest working astronomical 

clock in the world and the only one that 
displays three different times: the Old 
Czech Time, the Central European Time 
and the Babylonian Time. It also shows 
the current zodiac sign.

Every hour between 9 a.m. and 11 p.m., 
two windows of the clock open up to show 
a procession of the 12 apostles. An amaz-
ing show of animated parts ensues for 
about five minutes. 

Legend has credited Master Hanus with 
the making of the astronomical clock 
but historical documents later revealed 
that the real clockmaker was Mikulas of 
Kadan, who built the clock in 1410 with 
astronomer Jan Sindel.

By Cheri Vera

One way to see the city

Prague
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“We will see kung anong (reply). Kung 
papayag sila, ita-take effect na namin 
yan,” he added.

Dela Torre said he sent the memo to Bel-
lo after domestic worker Rinalyn Dulluog 
fell to her death on August 9 while clean-
ing the windows of her employer’s flat on 
the 49th floor of their building in Tsuen 
Kwan O.

He said the “exception” on cleaning 
windows could be specified under the 

heading of “Others” in the list of domestic 
duties for FDHs in their standard employ-
ment contract.

“Dun kasi sa contract, meron dun ‘Oth-
ers.’ Puwede mag-agree yung employer at 
worker kung ano pa ang duties at kung ano 
ang hindi dapat. So, baka yun ang opening 
na gagawin naming,” he said.

Dela Torre said he also met with the dif-
ferent associations of employment agen-
cies here in Hong Kong to consult them on 
the matter but they suggested that FDHs 
get training on occupational safety.

“I met the associations at ang sugges-
tions nila is yung training on occupational 
safety o orientation on occupational safety 
pero I have grave doubts about the effec-
tiveness of that,” he said.

“Parang it raises expectations pa nga na 
it’s alright to clean outside the windows 
as long as you’re trained. Hindi ako pabor 
dun,” he added.

Dela Torre said he would also raise 
the matter with the Hong Kong Labour 
Department during the regular technical 
working group (TWG) meetings.

From page 1

Stricter...

Vangelline Challoy, an FDH from Quirino Province, poses with her 
featured photos in Photographese, an exhibit of the works of 15 
domestic workers who joined the photography workshops organized 
by Lensational Academy. The exhibit ran fron August 28-29 at Para Site.   FDH testifies vs agency

“I don’t want this to happen to others.”
A Filipino domestic helper flew all the 

way from the Philippines and testified in 
court against her employment agency for 
making her pay $12,000 (P72,000) to get 
a job in Hong Kong.

R.P. Manuel testified on August 22 at 
the Tsuen Wan Magistrates’ Courts against 
Jen’s Employment Agency Limited, which 
was charged with receiving payment other 
than the prescribed commission.

“I was terminated in March and a new 
domestic worker from the same agency 
immediately replaced me. So, my elder 
sister said I had to testify to put a stop to 
this,” Manuel said.

Hong Kong labor rules allow agencies 
to collect fees only up to 10 percent of the 
worker’s first monthly wage. The current 
minimum wage for foreign domestic help-
ers is $4,210.

But according to Manuel, she paid 
$12,000 (P72,000) to Jen’s Employment 

Agency Limited for processing her em-
ployment papers.

She also paid a “referral fee” of P10,000 
to a certain Rihanna/Jennifer, who suppos-
edly referred Filipinas to the agency.

The Labour Department shouldered all 
the expenses of her trip so that Manuel 
could testify against Jen’s in court.

The POLO earlier said that Jen’s Em-
ployment Agency was not accredited by 
the Philippine Overseas Employment 
Administration and, therefore, was not 
authorized to recruit Filipino domestic 
workers.

Manuel was supposed to go home on 
August 27 but she was forced to fly back 
to the Philippines on August 23 after four 
men hounded her from Tsuen Wan up to 
the Philippine Consulate General in Admi-
ralty after she testified in court.

“May sumusunod sa kanya na apat na 
lalaki hanggang sa nakarating dito. Na-
ka-stand by dyan sa second floor,” said 
consulate staff member Danilo Baldon, 
who assisted the FDH.

He said Manuel had to put on a disguise 
before she slipped out of the consulate to 
evade the men, who were reportedly seen 
talking to the owner of an agency that was 
suspended by the POLO.

To avoid a repeat of what happened, the 
consulate will ask the Labour Department 
to inform it if Filipinos fly back to Hong 
Kong to testify.

It turned out that the consulate was not 
informed that Manuel was going to testify.

In her testimony before Tsuen Wan Spe-
cial Magistrate Lau Suk-han, Manuel said 
that she met in mid-2015 a certain Jen-
nifer Cheung in the Philippines, who told 
her she had to pay $12,000 to get a job in 
Hong Kong.

“Ang pagkakasabi, pag na-employ ako, 
magbabayad ako ng $12,000 para sa pag-
process ng mga papel ko para makapunta 
sa Hong Kong para magtrabaho,” Manuel 
said.

“Babayaran iyon sa loob ng apat na bu-
wan, o $3,000 sa tuwing matatanggap ko 
ang sweldo kop o,” she added.

By Philip C. Tubeza
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Indefinite ceasefire is on
THE government and the National Dem-
ocratic Front have signed an indefinite 
ceasefire agreement in a bid to end Asia’s 
longest-running insurgency that has lasted 
almost five decades.

The agreement extended reciprocal 
truce agreements that were put in place to 
cover peace negotiations in Oslo, the first 
formal talks since 2011.

Communist Party of the Philippines 
founding chairman Jose Ma. Sison said 
the new ceasefire pact paves the way for 
a timetable for talks about political, eco-
nomic and constitutional reforms.

Both sides agreed on seven points dur-
ing their meeting in Oslo, including recon-
stituting the list for the Joint Agreement on 
Safety and Immunity Guarantees (JASIG) 
and the release of political detainees.

The CPP-NDF and the government also 
agreed to meet for a second round of for-
mal talks in Oslo on October 8 to 12.

The government said it hopes to reach a 

peace deal with the communist guerrillas 
within a year.

“On the part of the (government) panel, 
we have imposed a timeline of nine to 12 
months,” government chief negotiator Sil-
vestre Bello III said.

“With this new approach (of discussing 
issues simultaneously), we are quite con-
fident that we will be able to achieve our 

timetable,” Bello said.
NDF chief negotiator Luis Jalandoni, 

was more cautious about reaching a po-
litical settlement after 30 years of failed 
talks.

“I think we will try to do it in one year 
but it might take a little more time because 
the negotiations on social and economic 
reforms could take more time,” he said.

By Maia Lopez

Anti-age discrimination law passed
AGE will no longer be a factor in hiring 
employees following the passage of the 
Anti-Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act.

Republic Act 10911 seeks to promote 
equality in the workplace by mandating 
companies to hire workers based on their 
competence and not on their age.

The new law bars companies from pub-
lishing job advertisements that indicate 
preference for a specific age group and 
from requiring job applicants to declare 
their age during the hiring process.

The following acts are now regarded as 
unlawful age-based acts: declining an ap-
plicant, providing less compensation and 
benefits, denying promotions or training 
opportunities, forced dismissal of older 
age workers, and imposing early retire-
ment.

This covers all employees and job appli-
cants of all employers, including national 
and local governments, contractors, and 
organizations.

Employers who will violate the provi-
sions of RA 10911 will be fined between 
P50,000 and P500,000 and will face im-
prisonment from 3 months to two years.

Labor Undersecretary Joel Maglungsod 

said the passage of the law is a positive 
development for the labor sector.

“The intent of the law is positive be-
cause it promotes hiring of those who 
are still productive despite their age. The 
DOLE supports this law because it al-
lows people to have a source of income 
and provide for their and their families’ 
needs,” Maglungsod said.

Maglungsod also ruled out a possible 
decline in the country’s productivity with 
the hiring of older workers.

Dominique Tutay, director of the labor 
department’s Bureau of Local Employ-
ment, stressed that age should not be a 
barrier to employment.

“It is how you present yourselves to the 
employers if you will be hired or not,” 
Tutay added.

Labor lawyer Apollo Sangalang said the 
law will benefit overseas Filipino workers 
who decide to return to the country and 
seek employment here.

“They may no longer be employable 
by Philippine standards when they come 
back because employers like to set age 
standards for their job openings and prefer 
young people. So this law actually is good 
for returning OFWs,” Sangalang said.

“With the new law, jobseekers will be 
motivated to look for jobs because they 
will be able to sell their skills without fear 
of being rejected due to age,” added Wil-
son Fortaleza, spokesperson of the labor 
group Partido ng Manggagawa.

By Maia Lopez

The peace negotiators in Oslo

ASG captive beheaded
THE Abu Sayyaf has beheaded an 18-year-
old Filipino male captive in Indanan, Sulu 
province after failing to get ransom from 
the boy’s family.

Western Mindanao Command spokes-
man Maj. Filemon Tan said the head of 
kidnap victim Patrick James Almodovar 
was found inside a plastic bag that was 
dumped by three motorcycle-riding men 
at Kilometer 2 in Barangay Kajatian.

Almodovar was kidnapped by the 
Ajang-Ajang faction of the Abu Sayyaf in 
Barangay Asturias in Jolo, Sulu, on July 
16.

Tan did not say how much the Abu 
Sayyaf had demanded, but the family said 
the bandits wanted P1 million.

President Rodrigo Duterte said the Abu 
Sayyaf is “out of control” and the only 
way to deal with them is to destroy them.

“So my orders to the Armed Forces and 
to the police: Destroy them. Destroy them 
because they are criminals,” the President 
said.

“We’ll never have peace in that area 
there. Even if you grant them autonomy, 
they remain to be bandits. We will never 
have peace in that land,” Duterte added.

Meanwhile, extremists carrying Islam-
ic State group insignia have stormed the 
provincial jail in Lanao del Sur, freeing 28 
detainees.

At least 50 heavily-armed members of 
the Maute group, one of several Muslim 
gangs in Mindanao, raided the jail to free 
eight comrades who were arrested barely a 
week ago, provincial police chief Sr. Supt. 
Agustine Tello said.

Twenty other detainees also escaped in 
the jailbreak.

The freed members of the Maute group 
were arrested on Aug. 22 after soldiers 
manning an army checkpoint found im-
provised bombs and pistols in the van they 
were driving.

The group, which has pledged alle-
giance to the IS terrorist group, has carried 
out kidnappings and bombings.

The gunmen who attacked the jail were 
seen carrying black flags of the IS group.

By Maia Lopez

Maglungsod
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Raped OFW dies in Saudi
LABOR Secretary Silvestre H. Bello III 
has condoled with the family of the over-
seas Filipino worker (OFW) who was al-
legedly raped by her employer in Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia.

Secretary Bello said that Filipina Irma 

Avila Edloy, 35, passed away Friday.
He added that Edloy was rushed to King 

Salman Hospital in Riyadh because of 
severe injuries from suspected sexual as-
sault. She lapsed into a coma soon after 
arriving at the hospital. 

Edloy’s case was brought to the atten-
tion of Secretary Bello during his trip to 

Saudi Arabia to look into the situation of 
distressed overseas Filipino workers. Bel-
lo is leading a delegation of government 
officials to ensure the repatriation of dis-
placed OFWs.

Bello added that Edloy had implicated 
her employer in the assault. She reportedly 
was able to point at her employer as the 

suspect when he showed up at the hospital.
The said OFW had just arrived in Saudi 

Arabia in July to work as a household ser-
vice worker.

Bello had already ordered the Over-
seas Workers Welfare Administration 
(OWWA) to provide assistance to the 
family of Edloy.

By Maia Lopez

Riyadh

‘Don’t use 
southern 
backdoor’
THE Philippine Embassy in Kuala Lum-
pur warns Filipinos about exiting the 
country through Western Mindanao and 
then Sabah in pursuit of jobs overseas, af-
ter a number of them were held by Sabah 
authorities.

With the implementation of stricter an-
ti-trafficking measures at the Ninoy Aqui-
no International Airport and other airports, 
illegal recruitment syndicates have sent 
those wishing to work overseas to Zam-
boanga or Tawi-Tawi and to cross-over 
to Sabah for their onward destinations in 
Dubai or elsewhere.

“Being made to exit via Zamboanga or 
Tawi-Tawi is a sure tell-tale sign of illegal 
trafficking and should ring alarm bells to 
job-seekers, otherwise, they risk appre-
hension by Sabah authorities for unauthor-
ized entry or fall victim to sex and other 
traffickers along the way,” the Embassy 
said.

“Proper employment visas issued by 
the embassy or consulate in Manila of 
their destination country and work permits 
processed by the Philippine Overseas Em-
ployment Agency (POEA) are generally 
required before a Filipino can depart for 
work overseas. If the job offer requires the 
applicant to exit through Mindanao, it is 
most likely a human trafficking ploy,” the 
Embassy added.

In the meantime, the Embassy lauded 
the announcement of the Bureau of Im-
migration Commissioner Jaime Morente 
to deploy more Immigration officers and 
intelligence agents to six stations in Min-
danao and Palawan. 

This is in view of reports of the entry 
and presence of foreign terrorists in Min-
danao, and that victims of human traffick-
ing are being spirited out of the country 
via the backdoor with the help of syndi-
cates and illegal recruiters.

One such case is about a Filipina who 
was offered a job as a domestic helper in 
Dubai by a certain Layes Lynian of Al 
Eternad Labor Supply company based in 
Manila. According to her husband who 
alerted the Embassy, the Filipina and oth-
er recruits were made to go to Zamboanga, 
and then boarded a ferry to Sandakan in 
Sabah.  

Upon arrival there, the Filipina and her 
companions were apprehended by Sabah 
authorities and incarcerated. The Embassy 
is extending assistance to these Filipinas. 

By Maia Lopez
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Makatarungang Kapayapaan
ISANG makasaysayang pag-uusap ang 
naganap sa Oslo, Norway na may malak-
ing kinalaman sa buhay ng bawat mama-
mayang Pilipino. Ito ay ang usapang 
pangkapayapaan sa pagitan ng gobyerno 
ng Pilipinas (GRP) at ng National Demo-
cratic Front of the Philippines (NDFP) na 
kumakatawan sa mga rebolusyonaryong 
pwersa sa bansa kabilang ang Commu-
nist Party of the Philippines (CPP) at ang 
New Peoples Army (NPA).

Sa loob lamang ng apat na araw ay nal-
agdaan ang anim na kasunduan. 
• Muling pinagtibay ang mga dati nang 

nilagdaang mga kasunduan;
• Pagbubuo ng bagong listahan ng 

NDFP na may proteksyon sa ilalim ng 
Joint Agreement on Safety and Immu-
nity Guarantees (JASIG);

• Pagpapabilis ng usapan at negosasyon 
sa nalalabing tatlong mahahalagang 
agenda – (1) socio-economic re-
forms; (2) political and constitutional 

reforms; at (3) end of hostilities and 
disposition of forces;

• Pagpapalaya ng mga bilanggong 
pulitikal na may pagkukunsidera sa 
JASIG;

• Ang kinatawan ng GRP ay magrere-
komenda kay Pres. Rodrigo R. Duterte 
ng paglalabas nito ng proklamasyon 
para sa amnestiya ng mga bilanggong 
pulitikal na inilista ng NDFP – mata-
pos itong pagtibayin ng Kongreso; at

• Ang CPP ay nagsasariling magd-
edeklara ng bagong tigil-putukan sa 
NPA at mga Milisyang Bayan simula 
Agosto 28 bilang tugon sa idinekla-
rang tigil-putukan ni GRP Pres. 
Duterte na nagsimula pa noong Agos-
to 21.

Makasaysayan ang muling pag-uusap 
na ito na makailang-ulit at matagal na 
naudlot sa ilalim ng gobyerno ni Arroyo 
at ni Aquino. Ipinakita lang nito na kung 
may political will, ay pwedeng sumulo-

ng ang usapan. Nalantad ang nakaraang 
rehimen na ang daming dinahilan para 
ituloy ang digmaan at iwasan ang kapa-
yapaan.  

Para sa ating mga Pilipino at mga 
OFWs, napakahalaga ang usapang pang-
kapayapaan lalo pa’t nakasalang na ang 
sinasabing ugat ng sapilitang migrasyon 
at “pinaka-ugat” ng digmaang-sibil sa 
ating bansa. Ito ay ang usapan sa so-
syo-ekonomikong mga reporma na sasa-
got sa kawalan ng trabaho at industriya, 
kawalan ng lupang masaka, kawalan ng 
mga serbisyong panlipunan kagaya ng 
edukasyon, kalusugan at pabahay at iba 
pang usaping may kinalaman sa kabu-
hayan at kaunlaran ng bansa at mama-
mayan. Sa maigsing salita – panlipunang 
hustisya. 

Kaya suportahan natin ang usapang 
pangkapayapaan.Sama-sama nating kam-
tin ang hustisyang ating inaasam, para sa 
tunay at pangmatagalang kapayapaan.

Norman Uy 
CarnayCurrents

Editorial
Du30 vs De5

Health Alert
Hand,

Foot and Mouth Disease
HAND, Foot and Mouth Disease (HFMD) 
is a common disease in children caused 
by enteroviruses such as coxsackieviruses 
and enterovirus 71 (EV71). The EV71 in-
fection is of particular concern as it more 
likely associates with severe outcomes 
and even death.

The disease is mostly self-limiting and 
resolves in 7 - 10 days. It usually begins 
with fever, poor appetite, tiredness and 
sore throat. The incubation period is about 
3 – 7 days. Painful sores which begin as 
small red spots, develop in the mouth after 
fever. They may blister and become ul-
cers. There may also be skin rash on palms 
and soles that is non-itchy and some with 
blisters. It may also appear on the buttocks 
and/or genitalia. A person with HFMD 
may not have symptoms, or may have 
only rash or mouth ulcers. The disease is 
most contagious during the first week of 
the illness and the viruses can be found in 
stool for weeks.

The disease mainly spreads by contact 
with nose or throat discharges, saliva, flu-
id from vesicles or patients’ stool, or after 
touching contaminated objects.

There is no specific drug treatment. Pa-
tients should drink plenty of water and 
take adequate rest, and may receive symp-
tomatic treatment to reduce fever and pain 
from oral ulcers. 

Sick children should stay away from 
school or gatherings till all vesicles have 
dried up to avoid spreading the disease. If 
infection is caused by EV71, the patient 
is advised to stay at home for two more 
weeks after recovery from the disease (i.e. 
fever and rash have subsided, and vesicles 
have dried). 

Parents should monitor the child’s con-
dition closely and seek prompt medical at-
tention if persistent high fever, decrease in 
alertness or deterioration in general condi-
tion develops.

There is no effective vaccine at the 
moment. Good hygiene practices are the 
mainstay of prevention. Wash hands with 
liquid soap and water especially: before 
touching nose and mouth; before eating or 
handling food; after touching blister; after 
using the toilet; when hands are contam-
inated by respiratory secretions e.g. after 
coughing or sneezing.

IT was, so to speak, a battle of the titans.
On one hand you got the Philippines’ 

top honcho, and on the other, you got a 
senator of the land, also duly-elected and 
the justice chief of the previous adminis-
tration.

President Duterte, of course, is waging 
war against the scourge of illegal drugs in 
the Philippines. It was, after all, one of the 
promises he made during the campaign 
period. 

Senator Leila de Lima, on the other 
hand, initiated the Senate probe on alleged 
human rights violations involving the ex-
trajudicial killings of suspected drug ped-
dlers.

It was therefore expected that there 

would be fireworks when the probe be-
gan. What we did not expect was how the 
President went off on a tirade against De 
Lima. And this was no ordinary tirade as 
he claimed that her love affair with her 
driver led her to the path of corruption. We 
could say that it escalated quickly.

At this point, what we have from Duterte 
was a matrix detailing De Lima’s alleged 
involvement in the illegal drugs opera-
tions in prison. But what we are waiting 
for from the President is the filing of a for-
mal case against De Lima. 

Short of formal complaint, we could not 
care less what the senator chooses to do 
in the privacy of her bedroom. That is her 
business alone.

Dear Editor
Dear Hong Kong News,
Magandang araw po sa inyo!

Katulad ng marami sa ating mga kababayan 
ay matagal na akong nagtratrabaho dito sa 
Hong Kong.

At katulad din ng madami dito ay taon-taon 
kong inaabangan ang pagsusumite ng petisyon 
para sa pagtaas ng sweldo ng mga foreign do-
mestic helper dito.

Bukod sa sweldo, sa totoo lang mas inaaban-

gan ko talaga kung magkakaroon na ng regu-
lasyon ang oras ng trabaho naming mga kasam-
bahay dito sa Hong Kong.

Mababait naman ang mga amo ko. Sa 
katunayan, mahigit anim na taon na akong 
naninilbihan sa kanila. At mag-rerenew na 
naman ako ng kontrata. Pero, talaga namang 
mahaba ang oras ng trabaho ko sa isang 
araw.  Karaniwan gumigising ako ng bandang 
alas-sais ng umaga dahil kailangan ko silang 

asikasuhin bago sila pumasok sa trabaho at sa 
paaralan.

At siyempre sa gabi, kailangan ko din silang 
hintayin upang asikasuhin ang pagkain nila, 
maghugas ng pinggan at magligpit sa kusina.  

Kaya umaasa ako na magkakaroon ng 
panuntunan ang mga kinauukulan sa oras at 
haba ng trabaho naming mga foreign domestic 
worker dito sa Hong Kong.          

                                                      Umaasa,  Karen G. 
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EMERGENCY
Hong Kong Observatory  
(Weather) 2835 1473
Police, Fire Services, Hospitals 999
Police Report Hotline 2527 7177

PHILIPPINE CONSULATE
For emergency cases, call or text:
Assistance to Nationals 9155 4023
Labor   6080 8323
OWWA 6345 9324
SSS 2823 8552
Pag-Ibig 2823 8561
Consulate Trunkline 2823 8500
Office Fax:  2866 9885
Email: hongkongpc@philcongen-hk.com
Website: http://philcongen-hk.com/
Facebook: Philippine Consulate General 
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong GOVERNMENT 
Independent Commission Against 
Corruption 2526 6366
Central Government 2835 2500
Complaint Against Police 2866 7700
 2200 4460 to 62
Consumer Rights Hotline 2929 2222
Department of Health 2961 8989
Equal Opportunities Commission
                                                2511 8211
Immigration 2824 6111
Labour Department 2717 1771
Legal Aid  2537 7677
Race Relations Unit 2810 3203
Social Welfare 2343 2255
Transport 2804 2600
Postal Hotline 2921 2222

NON-GOVERNMENT 
ORGANIZATIONS
Asia-Pacific Mission for Migrants 
                                                2723 7536
Asian Migrant Center 2312 0031
Christian Action - Shine Center
                                                3188 4555
Diocesan Pastoral Center for Filipinos 
(and other Asian Migrants and  Ethnic 
Minorities) 2526 4249
Alliance of Progressive Labor 2770 0411                   
Bayanihan Trust Centre 2817 8928
Filipino Migrant Workers Union
9104-1411; 9758-5935
Hong Kong Christian Service - CHEER Ce
nter                                     3755 6811
International Social Services  2836 3598
Mission for Migrant Workers 2522 8264
The Bethune House 2721 3119
Enrich Hong Kong                     2386 5811
Helpers for Domestic Helpers  2523 4020
United Filipinos in Hong Kong 3156 2447

AIRPORT AND AIRLINES
Airport Inquiry 2181 8888
Cathay Pacific Airways 2747 5000
Cebu Pacific Air 2722 0609
Philippine Airlines 2301 9300

Emergency Hotlines
Numbers To Remember

GALLERY

Chef Jey poses with students of the Culinary Arts Centre and their 
latest appetizing dishes. For enquiries, please call 28507714 or 
28507724.   

The winners of the First Kata and Sparring Competition held by the 
Golden Arnis Shotokan Martial Arts Association (GASMAA Hong 
Kong) during its 2nd anniversary at the Shek Tong Tsui Sports Centre.  

The power of the balikbayan box
WHEN BM Express was established 25 
years ago, the founders only wanted to be 
of service to their fellow Overseas Filipi-
no families in Australia. Little did they ex-
pect that they will be doing so much more. 

BM Express’ more than two decades of 
experience in the courier business gave 
them the opportunity to know better the 
heart of the Filipinos. More than all the 
gifts inside each balikbayan box are the 
stories of their great love, sacrifice, and 
longing to be closer to their families and 
friends back home.

Linda was well-loved by her British 
employers. She served and cared for them 
well so, they treated her like family. Un-
fortunately, they had to part ways when 
her employers moved back to London. 
As a parting gift, they gave Linda most 
of their household furniture. Good thing 
there’s the BM Express Furniture Deliv-
ery service. Linda was able to ship even 

large sized furniture like beds, sofas, and 
electronics effortlessly. 

For Noel, a Filipino father in New Zea-
land, sending his love to his toddler he 
had to temporarily leave behind is through 
the milk, diapers, and special vitamins he 
sends from NZ to the Philippines. He re-
lies on BM Express to send it to his family 
so it arrives on time, every month.

Balikbayan boxes can also be a means 

of achieving bigger dreams for our kaba-
bayans. For Alvin, he sends high-grade 
carpentry tools to his brother who is a 
woodworker. Joy sends laptops and other 
gadgets that her kids use in school. Aling 
Myrna on the other hand, collects items 
on sale to sell in their small tiangge! Talk 
about entrepreneurial OFWs!

The spirit of bayanihan is alive even 
when Pinoys are in a far away land! This 

was proven through the balikbayan box 
when Supertyphoon Yolanda devastat-
ed parts of the Philippines in 2013. BM 
Express became instrumental in sending 
boxes and boxes of donations from Pinoys 
down under. BM Express delivered these 
free of charge to the victims of the ty-
phoon.

The same vibrant sense of community 
of Filipinos in Hong Kong inspired BM 
Express to bring its services to this side of 
the world.Aside from the traditional balik-
bayanbox sent via sea cargo (available in 
various sizes), it also offers parcel deliv-
ery via air cargo for faster arrival, perfect 
for small items like documents that needs 
to be sent ASAP.

The power of the balikbayan box to 
bridge Filipinos around the world is what 
BM Express is all about. It works hard to 
earn the trust of Filipinos in Hong Kong, 
and make them feel a little closer to home.

Announcement
NEW BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP (Hong Kong)
10th CHURCH ANNIVERSARY 
EVENTS
Date: 11 September 2016
Morning Activity (10:00 – 12 Noon) – 
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Venue: Lockhart Basketball Court & 
Haven Shelter at 3-A David House, 37-
39 Lockhart Rd., Wan Chai
• BOOTHS for Health Care, Beauty 

Care, Arts & Crafts, Photo, Filipino 
Food, Garage Sale

• BASKETBALL EXHIBITION 
GAMES & OTHER FUN GAMES

Afternoon Activity (2:00 – 5:00 p.m.) 
– ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
& FELLOWSHIP MERIENDA
Venue: Auditorium, 1/F, Duke of Wind-
sor Social Service Bldg., 15 Hennessy 
Rd., Wan Chai.  
Please help us save our shelter. You can 
check our website: www.gogetfunding.
com/havenshelter and share this infor-
mation to others. 
For further information, please contact 
Rev. Danilo A. Borlado, Cell Phone: 
9201-1956 or Face Book Account: 
Danilo Borlado
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ADVERTISERS’ PROMOS

FREE digital 
watch for every 

confirmed 
booking!

THE simplest way to keep 
your hair healthy is to let it 
get completely soaked before 
applying your shampoo. 

Afterwards, apply an appropriate 
amount of herbaceous shampoo 
to your scalp. Remember to dilute 
the shampoo with a little amount 
of water before using.

Next, massage your scalp 
for at least one minute while 
shampooing and avoid using 
your nails to do so.

Finally rinse your hair with 
warm water until it is free of all 
shampoo.

It is recommended to wash your 
hair twice because the first round 
gets rid of the superficial gunk 
and the second time gets the job 
done by actually cleaning it.

How to identify your hair type?
For people with an oily scalp, 

daily washing is recommended. 
On the other hand, those with 

dry hair, shampooing every other 
day is acceptable.

For greasy hair, hair tends to be 
limp in just a day or two however 
much shampoo you apply.

For people who are dandruff-
prone, hair should be washed 
daily to avoid the production of 
more oil and dead skin cells. Hops 
can be a good remedy because it 
reduces dandruff as well as hair 
fall.

Those with dry hair may also 
suffer from  split ends, and  
excessive hair breakage and loss.

How to have healthy hair
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TILA ang ganda ng aktres na si Liza So-
berano ay hindi lang akma sa panlasa ng 
mga Pinoy kundi pati na rin sa mga inter-
national stars. 

Ang pinakahuling international star na 
nakapansin sa kagandahan ng 18-anyos na 
bida ng “Dolce Amore” ay ang singer na si 
Charlie Puth, na nagpasikat ng mga kanta 
na “One Call Away” at “Marvin Gaye”.

Kagagaling lang ng 24-anyos na singer 
sa Pilipinas kung saan ipinalabas ang kan-
yang “Nine Traack Mind” concert sa KIA 
Theater nuong ika-14 ng Agosto.

Napanuod ni Charlie sa kanyang hotel 
room ang Philippine movie na “Everyday 
I Love You” na pinagbidahan ni Liza at 
ang kanyang on-screen love team si En-
rique Gil.

Sa pamamagitan ng social network na 
Twitter ay inimbitahan ni Charlie si Liza 

para manuod ng kanyang concert.
Ang sabi ni Charlie, “@lizasoberano 

you coming tonight?”
Pero ang sagot ng dalaga ay, “@char-

lieputh sorry I couldn’t make it!! Hope to 
see you next time around”.

Ang tila mahiyain na si Liza ay ayaw na 
sanang pag-usapan ang hindi niya pagpun-
ta sa concert ng Amerikanong mangaawit.

Ang kwento ay umamin pa di umano 

ang singer na, “I’m attracted to this young 
actress.”

“I sent her an invite but she’s busy.”
Hindi lang si Charlie ang nakapansin sa 

kanya.
Ang dalawang singers na bumubuo ng 

“The Chainsmokers” na sila Andrew Tag-
gart at Alex Pall ay tinawag ding isang 
“hot chick” ang sikat na Kapamilya ac-
tress.

By Cristy Kasilag

US singer, nabighani kay 
Liza Soberano

Lilia Cuntapay, pumanaw na
MATAPOS ang ilang linggo mula nang 
siya ay nagpost ng maikling video para 
humingi ng tulong sa publiko, pumanaw 
na ang tinaguriang “Queen of Philippine 
Horror Movies” na si Lilia Cuntapay sa 
edad na 81.

Napabalita na ang magaling na aktres, 
na nanalo ng best aktres para sa “moku-
mentary” tungkol sa kanyang buhay, ay 
namatay nuong ika-20 ng Agosto, sa ba-
hay ng kanyang kamag-anak sa Barangay 
Tartarabang, Pinili, Ilocos Norte.

 Ang kwento ng kanyang anak na si Gil-
more ay napansin nilang nanghina ang ka-
nilang ina nung gabi pa lamang ng Agosto 
19. Nagbalak na nga sila na dalhin siya sa 
Abtac Hospital at humingi sila ng tulong 
sa isang midwife na taga Pinili.

Ngunit pagdating ng medical team sa 
kanilang bahay ay inabutan na nilang 
walang buhay si Lilia.

Ang pamilya ni Lilia ay humihingi pa 
rin ng tulong pinansyal sa mga mabubut-
ing tao at sa mga taga-showbiz at mga  ar-
tista na minsan na niyang nakasama.

Kung dati ay humihingi sila ng tulong 
para sa kanyang operasyon at paggaga-
mot, ngayon naman ang pera na hinihingi 
ay gagamitin para sa kanyang pagpapali-
bing.

Si Lilia, na ang itsura ay payat, matanda 
na, mayroong mahabang puting direstong 
buhok, at bungal, ay madalas makita sa 
mga horror films or mga nakakatakot na 
palabas sa telebisyon.

Siya ay isang award-winning actress at 
minsan na ring naging guro.

Ang beteranang aktres ay nanalo ng Best 
Actress Award nuong taong 2011 mula sa 
Cinema One Originals Digital Film Festi-
val para sa isang “mokumentary” na ang 
pamagat ay “Six Degrees of Separation 
from Lilia Cuntapay”.

By Cristy Kasilag

LILIA

LIZA

Rhian Ramos stars in Sinungaling Mong Puso
KAPUSO actress Rhian Ramos returned 
to drama as she breathed new life to the 
character of Star for All Seasons Vilma 
Santos in the TV adaptation of the 1992 
film Sinungaling Mong Puso.

 The new Kapuso offering aired this July 
on GMA as part of the Network’s top-rat-
ing afternoon block, and worldwide on 
its flagship international channel, GMA 
Pinoy TV.

 “We are all honored to be a part of this 
show dahil alam namin na talagang [be-
cause we all know that it is truly an] acting 

piece siya para sa aming lahat [for all of 
us]. It requires everyone to give it their all. 
As actors and as lovers of our craft, it’s 
really an honor for us to receive a project 
like this,” says Rhian.

She plays the role of Clara, a woman 
trapped in an unhappy marriage prompt-
ing her to enter into a relationship with a 
younger man.

Kiko Estrada, one of the Network’s 
up-and-coming young actors, plays the 
role of Clara’s younger lover originally 
portrayed by Aga Muhlach. Meanwhile, 

Rafael Rosell will take on the character 
of Clara’s husband first played by Gabby 
Concepcion.

The other actors in the show include 
Jazz Ocampo, Glydel Mercado, Stephanie 
Sol, Gab de Leon, Gee Canlas, JC Tiuse-
co, Michael de Mesa, Sherilyn Reyes and 
Cheska Diaz.

Ricky Davao, who previously helmed 
top-rating afternoon shows such as Sis-
id, Mga Basang Sisiw, and Dading, is the 
shows director. 
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NANGANAK sa pangalawang pag-
kakataon ang dating sexy star na si Diana 
Zubiri nuong ika-14 ng Agosto.

Isang malusog na baby girl na pinan-
galanan nilang Aliyah Rose ang isinilang 
ng 31-anyos na si Diana. Kaagad siyang 

nag post ng litrato ng sanggol na kita ang 
mataba nitong mga pisngi, maputing balat 
at mapupulang labi na talagang kagigili-
wan ng madla.

Ito ang unang anak ni Diana sa asawa 
niyang Filipino-Australian model-host na 
si Andrew “Andy” Smith. Meron nang 
unang anak si Diana, si Achilles, sa una 

nitong asawa na si Alex Lopez.
Kasal si Diana kay Alex pero hindi 

nagtagal ang kanilang pagsasama dahil 
nagkasakit si Alex ng liver cirrhosis at pu-
manaw  nuong ika-3 ng Setyembre 2010.

Sa kanyang Instagram account ay binati 
niya ang kanyang bagong silang na anak 
na babae na pinanganak na 8lbs. ang tim-

bang.
“I’m so glad to finally hold you in my 

arms and I will give you my unconditional 
love everyday,” ang sabi ni Andy.

Nagpasalamat din siya kay Diana dahil 
sa pinakita nitong lakas mula nang siya 
ay nagbubuntis hanggang sa siya ay nan-
ganak. 

“You did an amazing job and words can 
not describe how happy I am for us and 
our family. I’m praying to God for good 
health and a prosperous future.”

Matatandaan na sa Japan nagpropose 
is Andy kay Diana at ikinasal sila nuong 
May 10, 2015 sa Sampaguita Gardens, Va-
lencia, Quezon City.

By Cristy Kasilag

Diana Zubiri nanganak

Karen B. 
arestado dahil 
sa droga

NAGULANTANG ang mundo ng FM Ra-
dio nang mapabalita na hinuli ang radio 
DJ na si Karen Bordador ang at kanyang 
boyfriend na si Emilio Lim dahil sa pagbe-
benta ng pinagbabawal na gamot (illegal 
drugs).

Si Karen ay isa sa mga disc jockeys ng 
isang kilalang radio station.

Ayon sa mga balita, natuntun ng Phil-
ippine National Police (PNP) si Karen at 
ang boyfriend nito nung nahuli ng mga 
taga-Southern Police District (SPD) ang 
isang Filipino-American sa Bonifacio 
Global City na di umano ay nag bebenta 
ng mga illegal na droga sa mga high-end 
bars. Idinawit ng Fil-Am si Lim. 

Kaagad namang nagsagawa ng isang 
buy-bust operation ang SPD at Eastern 
Police District (EPD) bandang 5 p.m. ng 
ika-14 ng Agosto sa isang condominium 
unit sa Henry Javier Street, Barangay Or-
anbo, Pasig City.

Unang ibinalita ng mga pulis na naba-
wi nila ang marked money na P100,000, 
plastic sachet ng mga hinihinalang dried 
marijuana leaves, marijuana resin, at mga 
Ecstasy tablets na sinasabing may street 
value na aabot ng P2.5 million mula sa 
dalawang suspect.

Hinihinalang sila Karen at Emilio ang 
supplier ng mga party drugs sa mga kila-
lang clubs sa BGC.

Sinasabi ni Karen na wala siyang kinal-
aman sa pagbebenta ng bawal na gamot at 
binibisita lamang daw nito ang boyfriend 
nang naganap ang raid.

Ngunit ayon sa mga pulis, si Karen ang 
kumuha ng suitcase na naglalaman ng Ec-
stasy pills at inabot ito kay Emilio habang 
nakikipag transaksyon sa mga pulis na 
nagpapanggap na buyer ng droga.

Naglabas ng statement ang radio station 
kung saan nagtratrabaho si Karen at sina-
bi nitong nagulat sila sa pagkakaaresto sa 
kanilang DJ.

By Cristy Kasilag

EMILIO at KAREN  

ENTERTAINMENT
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Guro: Misis, pinatawag ko ho kayo dahil 
ang salbahe ho ni Juan ngayon pagkagaling 
ng bakasyon!
Nanay: Aba ma’am, dalawang buwang 
salbahe iyan sa bahay pero hindi kita 
pinatawag!

Sa isang English class...
Teacher: I will go to the mall. What tense 
is this? 
(Tinawag si Mario)
Mario: Ma’am, future tense po.
Teacher: Very good. Now, I am eating. 
What tense is this? 
(Tinawag si Pedro)
Pedro: Ma’am present tense po.
Teacher: Very good! I am beautiful. What 

tense is this? 
(Tinawag si Juan)
Juan: Ma’am halata naman sa inyo eh...
Definitely, past tense!

Juan: Anong ginagawa ni Alden kapag 
siya’s nalo-lowbatt?
Pedro: Ano?
Juan: Eh di Richards!

Teacher: Class, gisingin ninyo iyang 
natutulog sa likuran habang nagtuturo 
ako dito!
Juan: Eh ma’am, kayo po ang nagpatulog, 
dapat kayo din po ang manggising!

Teacher: Pedro, bakit hindi ka nagsusulat?
Pedro: Ma’am, wala po akong ballpen!
Teacher: Na naman! Paano ka nakakapasok 
ng walang ballpen?
Pedro: Sumasakay po!

Groom: Alam ninyo po itay, ang babaeng 
pakakasalan ko ngayon ay katulad ni inay!
Itay: Anak, tibayan mo lang ang dibdib mo, 
kakayanin mo din iyan!

Babae: Alam mo kapag lumalapit ka sa 
akin, nagmumukha akong janitor!
Lalaki: (Mayabang) Bakit? Dahil mukha 
akong artistahin?
Babae: Hindi, mukha ka kasing dustpan!

Anak: Nay, gusto ko po ang birthday ko 
ngayon espesyal! Dapat yung message 
ninyo sa akin, iyong mata-touch at maiiyak 
ako!
Inay: Anak, ampon ka!

Teacher: Sino gustong pumunta ng langit?
(Hindi nagtaas ng kamay si Juan)
Teacher: Juan, bakit ayaw mong pumunta 
ng langit?
Juan: Sabi po kasi ni inay umuwi ako ng 
maaga! Baka gabihin tayo!

Juan: Dok, tulungan mo ako! Ang bilis 
kong maasar sa tao!
Doktor: OK, sabihin mo sa akin ang 
problema mo!
Juan: Hindi ba kakasabi ko lang? 
Nakakaasar ka na!

ATPB

What’s Cooking?
It’s time to chill, netizens! And what better 
way to do that than to prepare a cool and 
delicious mix of greens, fruits, and fungus? A 
perfect salad, that’s what we have for you this 
issue. Try our Cucumber, Black Fungus, and 
Green Chilies with Sweet Thai Sauce Salad 
and enjoy its delightful taste!

Ingredients:
2 medium-size Lebanese cucumbers (thickly-
sliced)
1 cup dried black fungus soaked in hot water 
(cut thinly)
4 pcs. big green chilies (hickly-sliced) 
Salad sauce: 
¼ cup lime juice
¼ cup Thai sweet chili sauce
1 Tsp fish sauce
1 Tsp. caster sugar

Procedure: 
In a bowl, whisk lime 
juice with Thai chili, 
fish sauce, sesame oil, 
and sugar. Season to 
taste.
Combine cucumber, 
black fungus and 
green chilies. Pour over 
salad sauce mixture. 
Toss to coat.
Refrigerate for about 
30 minutes before serving.

For More Recipes, Enroll at Culinary Arts Centre:
Our New Business Address: M/F Cockloft, Wing 
Tat Commercial Building, #97 Bonham Strand 
East, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong. 
Telephone numbers are 2850 7714 / 2850 7724

By Chef Jay 
Dator

Horoscope
Capricorn  December 22 to January 19

Kung may nawala man sa iyo, tandaan na maaaring may mas 
magandang kapalit ito.

Aquarius  January 20 to February 18

Ingatan ang mga bagay na nalaman mo. Hindi naman kailangang 
malaman ng iba kung ano ang iyong natuklasan.

Pisces  February 19 to March 20

Linawin kung ano talaga ang gusto mong mangyari. Kung wala 
kang ibibigay na direksyon, hindi makukuha ang gusto mong 
trabaho.

Aries  March 21 to April 19

Lakasan mo ang iyong loob. Tandaan na pinapaboran ng tadhana 
ang mga matatapang.

Taurus  April 20 to May 20

Iwasan ang tsismis. Walang magandang maidudulot ito sa buhay 
ninuman.

Gemini  May 21 to June 20

Gawin ang mga kailangang gawin sa ngayon. Mahirap nang sa 
huli ka magsisi.

Cancer  June 21 to July 22

Matutong umasa sa mga paparating na mabubuting bagay. May 
panahon man ng kalungkutan, may panahon din naman ng 
kasiyahan.

Leo  July 23 to August 22

Bigyan ng tulong ang mga kaibigang nangangailangan. Ngunit 
tandaan na hindi din tama na papaabuso ka.

Virgo  August 23 to September 22

Mag-ehersisyo. Ingatan ang pangangatawan dahil iyan ang 
iyong puhunan sa pagtatrabaho.

Libra  September 23 to October 22

Huwag sirain ang tiwalang ibinigay sa iyo ng ibang tao. 
Pahalagahan na isa ka sa pinagsabihan ng kanilang sikreto.

Scorpio  October 23 to November 21

Huwag makialam sa mga bagay na wala ka namang kinalaman. 
Intindihin mo ang sarili mong buhay.

Sagittarius  November 22 to December 21

Suklian mo ng kabutihan ang mga magagandang bagay na 
pinapakita sa iyo ng ibang tao. Tumanaw ng utang na loob. 

PAHALANG
1 Murang niyog
5 Matibay na hibla
10 Estado sa US
11 Kalinga
13 Oda
14 Isakay
16 Ilipat sa ibang 

lalagyan
17 Banal na 

seremonya
18 Paghahabol sa kaso
19 Taliwas ng out
20 Mambabatas
23 Richard Gomez
25 Tao sa Gitnang 

Silangan
27 Kasim
30 Lugar sa QC
32 Lalampas sa 

pagsubok
34 Puno ng palay

35 Ano ang ginawa
36 Trapal
37 Palengke sa 

San Juan
38 Onda

PABABA
1 Inam
2 Katulong
3 Likom
4 Butas para sa 

butones
6 David ng 

basketball
7 Boxing promoter 

na Bob
8 Pamimilit
9 Aborsyon
12 Ang sabi
14 Ginunita
16 Pagpiga sa tubo
19 Itapis

21 ___ Engkantada
22 Naliyo
23 Tao sa Roma
24 Punyagi
26 Lugar ng tarsier
28 Nawa
29 Paghalik sa kamay
31 Nandiyan
33 Tawag sa madre

Answer to last puzzle

Crossword Puzzle
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